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Grad Degrees To Set Record
After This, A Swim . . •

FINISHING TOUCHES are put on the new Urschel Pond diving board by Lifeguards "Wick" Brundago and Fred Heffner. The
board is of official tiie, 14 foot in length; il it mounted on the
north side of the pond, 10 faet above the water. According to athletic
official*, the pond facilities will be available until mid-October, if
weather permits.

Diving, Volleyball Facilities
Provided At Urschel Pond
By Miriam Johnson
Added attractions to the University's new recreational
project, Urschel Pond, are a regulation diving board and,
on-shore, volleyball facilities. Earlier in the summer, a raft
was anchored in the center of the pond.
The pond has averaged from 100 to 150 swimmers each"
day during the warm weather, Sam Cooper, associate professor of health and physical edu-.
cation, estimated during a recent
interview.
Mr. Cooper described the board,
Glen V. Davidson, Vernon W.
newly installed at the edge of the Holers, Kenneth E. Tigges, and
pond near the Windmill, as a reno- John M. Unguarsky were recently
vated varsity board from the Nata- elected to the Sigma Honorary Sotorium. It is an official board, 14 ciety, a business studies honorary.
In order to be eligible for the
feet in length, and is mounted according to specifications, 10 feet organisation, the four men had to
be in the upper ten per cent of
from the water.
the Senior Class. They will graduVolleyball standards and net ate on Friday.
have been installed in the Urschel
field, Mr. Cooper continued. These
will be available for use at any
time during recreation hours.
Swimming hours for Urschel
Pond are 1 to 5 p.m., during which
(Editor's not*. At West Virginia
time a life-guard is on duty. Weeleyan, where for 10 year*
Other recreational facilities are Professor Steele taught English.
available until sundown.
There
are, as yet, no provisions for light- he directed various plays and
musical comedies, as well as oning the area.
gaging in speech work. Today's
The pond may be scheduled by reviewer was for four years adspecial groups for additional day- visor for PHAROS, the Wesleyan
light hours by arranging through new.p a per; MURMUR MONT IS,
the Men's Physical Education Of- the yearbook; and VOICES, the
fice to secure the services of a life- literary magazine. >
guard.
By H. CLENDON STEELE
The opening night curtain calls
of the University Theatre's proFamily Physician's
duction of "Springtime For HenStatement Needed
| ry" were a most interesting and
In order to gain a car permit, [ significant anticlimax for the evedisabled persons must obtain a | ning. Ken Radar's obviously unwritten statement from his family rehearsed embarrassment at finddoctor before reporting to John- ing Ken Kadar instead of Henry
>»■ ston Hospital, Hubert E. Schwarz, Dewlip facing an audience proved
hospital manager, announced to- that he had completely lost himself in the character of the likday.
But
The University Physician will able, eccentric profligate.
then grant the permit necessary such proof was not necessary for
to use an auto on campus, if his most of us who saw the play.
Mr. Reynolds has the touch and
examination confirms the statethe restraint for success in such
ment.

Four Seniors Picked
By Sigma Honorary

Alpha Sigs Take
Scholastic Honor
Alpha Sitftfia Phi, formerly Chi
Alpha, led 15 fraternities in scholastic standings during the spring
session, according to a list prepared by John W. Runn, registrar.
The group'r> cumulative average is
2.6075.
During the fall semester, the
organization was second on the list
with an average of 2.5827.
Following close behind Alpha
Sigma Phi, are Phi Kappa Tau and
Gamma Theta Nu, who averaged
2.5987 and 1.6444, respectively.
Phi Kappa Tau was until recent lv
Delta Phi Beta.
Each of the three top-ranking
fraternities showed a gain over
the fall session's showing. Ten of
the 15 organizations reported by
the Registrar's Office made better
averages than in the autumn term.
Kleven of the fraternities made
an average grade better than the
all-men's score, which is 2.39.
The 2.'Mi figure indicated an increase of .1101 over the fall average.
The all-campus average was
found to be 2.4fi8. The Registrar's Office has not as yet computed the sororities' standings.
The 15 fraternities comprise the
Inter-Fraternity Council. A 16th
group, Sigma Psi Omega, is awaiting recognition by the council.

4 Courses OHered
In Second Session
The post-summer session, beginning Aug. 14 and continuing
until Sept. I, will be attended by
approximately 75 students, the
Registrar's Office anticipates.
Following is a list of the four
courses to be offered:
Bu.in • I t Administration 403,
Mr. Wiley
Socioloiy 201, Dr. Balogh
Sociology 302, Mr. Longworth
Education 404, Mr. Jordan
Fees for the post-summer session will be $16.
Registration
began Aug. 1 and concludes Aug.
14.

By GENE H. DENT
More masters degrees than at any other summer graduation, 33 in all, will be awarded at Commencement exercises,
Friday, at 10:00 a.m. in the Main Auditorium. One hundred and sixty-seven bachelor's degrees will be granted during the ceremony.
This is the second largest summer graduating class in
>rec»nt years.
Total number of
graduates is somewhat under last
summer's record breaking graduation class,
Mrs. Virginia J. Miller, Rloomdale, Ohio., will receive the only
The Artists Series program cum laudc degree given at Friday's
Mrs. Miller, who
for the fall was released today ceremonies.
by Prof. Wilbur J. Abell, teaches at Arcadia, O., was requirchairman of the Artist Series ed to allain at least a 3.5 cumulative scholastic average.
committee.
Twelve people will be awarded
The United States Marine
the master of science in education,
Rand, which was such a suc[and 17 will recess here two years ago, will
ceive the master
open the Series with a concert
here on Sept. 2K. An afternoon
of arts degree.
performance will be given for
Four p eople
school children.
will receive the
On Nov. 12, Adolph Menjou, the
master of edufamous movie actor, will relate in
a lecture entitled "Stairway to
cation degree.
Stardom" his experiences as a beThis is the first
ginner in the profession.
[time the degree
Radio commentator Robert St.
been awardJohn will give his views on atomic
led on the Bowpower in the lecture, "Man's Last
ing Green State
Chance," on Dec. 7. Mr. St. John
University camis an authority on Yugoslavia and
pus.
the Far East.
On Jan. 14, one of the most fa-[ State Senator Roscoc R. Walcutt,
of Columbus, will be the speaker at
mous actresses of all time, Eva Le
Gallienne, and the Rroadway Play- the Commencement.
Senator Walcutt, who is recoverers will give excerpts from various
plays in which Miss Le Gallienne ing from an illness, has not announhas appeared. Miss Le Gallienne, ced the topic of his speech.
The Senator was awarded an
originator of the Civic Repertory
Theater in New York, started the honorary degree of doctor of laws
move to bring the theater to the here in 1948, at summer commencement.
people.
A senator since 1943, he is miMm icy and Gearhart, a man
and wife piano team, who are now nority leader of the State Senate.
with the Fred Waring show, will
At one time he was chairman of
appear here Feb. 18. Mr. Gearhart the now defunct Ohio Post-War
Program commission. He was alis the arranger for Fred Waring.
Basil Rathbone, famous actor of so one of the sponsors of the State
the Sherlock Holmes movies, will Aviation Clinic.
give excerpts from plays on March
Senator Walcutt has held only
11.
one previous elective office. Ha
The young Metropolitan Opera was a member of the Mifflin
lyric soprano, Nadine Connor, will Township Board of Education.
be here April 8. Miss Connor has
starred as Gilda in "Rigoletto," Orchestra, which is composed of 33
and as Rosina in "Barber of Se- key members of the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, will give a conville.
The Cleveland Little Symphony cert here on May 6.

Abell Announces
New Fall Series

Prof Steele Labels Production 'Riotous Fun1

H GLENDON STEELE, a.aiitant proffnor of English, today
join. Iha staff of the NEWS to
reriew "Springtime For Henry,"
the University Production which
i
was given here Aug. 2-3.

an attempt.
His exceptionally
fine directing of Miss Pratt and
Mr. Kadar at the ends of the
first and second acts more than
compensated for the uneven and
unconvincing first five minutes
of the play. He involved few of
the conventional laugh-getting devices employed by many directors
in more boisterous comedies. One
feels that he may have succeeded
in glossing over some of the weaker cliche's of "Springtime" as
conceived by Ben W. Levy.
Robert Stager, like all the
others in the small cast of four,
had a long and difficult characterization to sustain. He deserves
credit for never losing the shallow ridiculous John Jelliwell.
Jeanne Barber as the sophisticated Julia may have spoken too
fast at times but Julia never
smiled innocently and sweetly as
Jeanne did during those very revealing curtain calls.
That ahe
could smile innocently was a surprise we owe to the fine charcterization concieved by Misa Barber.

Highest credit is due Rosamond
Pratt and Ken Kadar.
Rare is
the straight, romantic, feminine
lead of a farce anything but beautiful. Miss Pratt's Angela Smith
was not only beautiful but also
interesting. She was that one bit
of the seemingly sane necessary
to deceive the spectators into
thinking they were not in a world
of the impossibly fantastic.
Mr. Kadar was unusually sensitive to the challenge of his leading role. Consistently, he made
Henry Dewlip something of a
complex character — the likable
fool, the naive rake, and the tender
roustabout. The success of the
play was dependent to a great
extent upon such a study.
Even though the curtain calls
pointed the quality of the production, they were by no means the
ahow.
"Springtime For Henry"
was just what its author meant
it to be—an evening of, riotous
fun with a good deal of frolic
thrown in.
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Other Campuses

San Francisco, Calif.
Aug. 4, 1950
Dear Tom,
Well, it was nice to hear from you again, especially since
you enclosed that 10 bucks you've owed me for I've forgotten
how long. You know, Tom, old boy, I'd almost forgotten that
you're to graduate next week. I've been too busy out here in
California to think much about my buddies in Ohio. I only
graduated in June but college seems a million years ago.
I've learned a few thtings about college, though, that I
couldn't see when I was there. For instance, I see now that
college is like having kids. In dollars and cents it doesn't pay
much—in fact, it usually cost you—but in the end it proves worthwhile. It pays off in other ways.
I found out, since I graduated, tthat employers don't grab
you right up just because you're a college graduate. There
are a lot of us now. There'll probably be a lot more. Anyhow,
they look into your record more closely: they want to know
your marks, what you did in college besides go to classes,
and not only what you know, but who you know.
Oh, not all of them are that way, I know. Some realize that
only a few of the profs in colleges are outstanding; some know
that the teachers—some of them, anyhow—only do their jobs
because it's a living. Employers know that teachers are human,
tthat they get tired of teaching, that they forget to keep up with
a changing world. The young ones are often too inexperienced,
of course. The old hands at the game sometimes chuck everything and take to reading detective magazines, getting along
each day on their accumulated knowledge.
You see it in the executives I've been seeing about jobs.
I've gotten over expecting too much from most o| them—that is.
outside their fields. Footlong titles don't impress me anymore.
I've found that important people aren't always big people.
Speaking of a changing world, it has changed just a little
since I saw you last, hasn't it? But don't let the mess we're
In make any more difference in your life than you can help.
It's no good worrying about a thing like that. Remember that
we're all in the same boat. I've an idea it might come out all
right in the end.
Oh, yes. about that remark which you made about coming
from a small school. It's not so bad. In fact. It's a definite
advantage, at times, It seems to me. Remember what the president of State said when we went there? "Before you leave
here, get to know at least one prof well enough to go up to
his house for dinner." At Bowling Green I got to know that
prof (I didn't at State.) and enough others that if I needed 10
bucks In a hurry I could get it.
Well, we"' here I am off on a big discussion when all I
meant to say was that I'll be back next week for your graduation. In fact, I think I'll stay in Ohio. Prices are too high and
iobs too scarce here in California. See you soon. Save me a
stool at the bar.
Your buddy,
•

■

.

i

Mac

THOUGHTS SCRIBBLED ON THE BACK OF AN ENVELOPE:
Written by Raoul de Roussy de Sales: Each of us seeks the
being to whom we will dare to expose our inward weakness.
When we find such a being, our first impulse is to impress her
with our courage.
• • . •
A woman, even a very dull one, can be a comfort at times.
ft

.

•

W. Somerset Maugham said it:
trying.
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No one can be original by

Send Cuff-Notes

VINNIE TEDESCO serves punch lo Marly MilUr «nd Pomp Carrota .1 Gamma Thata Uu'ft "Summer Farewell" dance, leal week end.

Summer Chorus, Violinist
Present Top Entertainment
By Roger D. Bonham
The 91- voice Summer Chorus, directed by Dr. James
Paul Kennedy, last Friday evening attempted—and succeeded
in an instance or two—to measure up to the ability of their
guest artist, Mary Kathrine Katz, violin soloist.
Miss Katz, however, undeniably stole the show, not only
with her ability as an artist, but with her personality as well.
She took her bows with a do ^
muincss and charm seldom found ingale," and "Glory to God in the
in a ID-year old girl.
Despite Highest." Sololist James Schwarz
her youth, the young violinist did an outstanding job in "Swing
commanded her audience's re- Low. Sweet Chariot."
spect when she played.
In the last part of the evening,
The audience could feel that the Summer Chorus swung into a
Miss Kat7. has what Earnest Hem- lighter vein, which seemed more
ingway in his "The Sun Also suited to the talent available.
Rises" calls "aficion," a sincere
In a "rhythmantic" arrangement
passion and feeling: for her art. of "Comin* Through the Rye," arShe not only reached her audience, ranged by Simeone. and in the
she made them come to her.
"Battle Hymn of the Republic."
In Part II of the hour-nmi-ti- arranged by Ringwald, the Chorus
half program, Miss Katz played succeeded in catching the delight
Both Chorus
the intricate "Praeledium and Al- of the audience.
legro," the jumpy "Jamaican and audience obviously enjoyed
Rumba," the fast moving "Per- both numbers.
petuum Mobile," and "ImprovisaA rendition of "Flight of the
tron." As an encore, the violin- Bumblebee," which was short and
ist gave "I.iebesfreud," by Krcis- amusing; "Haunted Heart;" "So
ler.
Far;" "Younger Than SpringThe first part of the three part time;" and "The Swan" which
program was of a serious nature was given twice and in which Miss
and the Chorus never quite Katz was sololist; completed the
*
reached its audience. However, program.
the Roy Ringwald arrangement
Piano Soloist Jo Anne Dake's
of "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot," work in "Flight of the Bumblebee,"
in which one can imagine he hears was consummate. Doug McEwen,
the ringing of chariot wheels, soloist in the "Battle Hymn,"
came off best.
turned in his usual capable perOther numbers in the first part formance. Miss Helen Blanchard,
of the evening were "Dark Wa- who accompanied Miss Katz,
ter," "Night Devine," "The Night-1 seemed an artist in her own right.

John L. Cash, of the University of Minnesota, decided he
would put an end to the flood of
religious literature which he'd
been receiving.
At registration, instead of indicating a choice of churches, he
wrote "atheist." He is now receiving mail from all the religious
organizations on campus.
One of the most valuable literary prizes to come out of Europe
since World War II is now held
by the Duke University Library
The collection is the famous Mazzonl Library of Florence, Italy,
and contains 100 volumnes which
cover Italian literature from early
days to the present.
"The Spring Daze," an annual
affair It Colorado University,
closed the school for three days
last spring. Women's hours were
extended to 2 a.m. on Saturday
evening. A parade of float*, athletic contests and intra-squad football games were included in the
affair.
Appearing on the editorial page
of the "Cleveland College Life"
was an article in which the author
criticized the childish antics
through which the Greek fraternities and sororities are acting in
a way for, but against, the adult
education for which the college
strives.
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The entire evening could have
been improved by an elimination
—or at least a dimming—of the
audience lights, which were left
on during the entire performance.
The capactiy audience never
seemed free to feel a sufficent
privacy in which to be moved or
amused by the music.
All in all, however, Dr. James
Paul Kennedy, for the fifth time
presented a program that was rich
and varied. It was an evening
well spent for the audience and
a summer well spent for the
Chorus.

List Of Summer Graduates Is Presented
The following is a list of thei
graduates expected to receive diploma's at Friday's ceremonies.'
As of late Tuesday afternoon, the
list is complete.
Bachelor of Science in
Business Administration
William R. Harriett-. Lawrence
Carley, Edward M. Carty, Virginia Ann Cowin, Jack E. Curley,
Glen V. Davidson, Elisabeth Elliott, Jack Fischrupp. Robert Conrad Foster, John J. Framiglio,
Kenneth H. Francis, Jr., Glenn V.
Glaze, Richard J. Graef, Gus Grotdon.
Donald F. Grueshaber, J. Robert Hill, Vcrnon W. Holers, Donald H. Kahil, Wm. Martin Kavanaugh, William John Koogen,
George D. Kuzoff, James M. Lowery, Jam.. T. Lykina, Jack R.
Mercer, Edward W. Meredith,
John David Mosnot, J. W. Myers,
William E. O'Neil.
Edward G. Pierson, Jr., Myron
P. Roebuck, John A. Roth, Kenneth E. Rust, Robert Schoenberger, Charles E. Share, Saul Wm.

Siegel, Charles Siegwarth, Glenn
Lloyd Smith, Kenneth E. Tigges,
John M. Unguarsky, Benjamin F.
Vetter, Marjorie Webb, and Glenn
M. Williams.
Bachelor ef Science
Michael Billig, Pierce D. Flanders, George F. James, M. Kay
Kennedy, William G. Kramer,
Thomas O. Miller, James E. Ruch,
and Samuel J. Zafirau.
Bachelor of Arts
Donald A. Ahlborn, Ned E.
Baker, Joanne Beauchamp, Ralph
F. Blanco, William C. Buck, Wm.
Joseph Burns, Jack A. Clark,
Henry Colebank, Donald Courtney, C. David Cox, Ruth Willey
Foster, Edward W. George, Wilbert Hill, Clifford W. Hoover,
Charles R. Jantho, Ana L. Krieger,
Clifford T. Leider.
E. L. Lenta, Carl G. Linquiat,
Robert L. Miller, Richard W.
Moore, Gerald J. Murphy, Patricia
Neff, Robert A. Nelson, James R.
O'Mara, George R. Porkorny,
Alexander Reed, Gerda Ruedele,

J. W. Schock, Robert M. Smith,
George W. Snyder, and Ellin F.
Valois.
Bachelor of Science
la Education
Joseph C. Babcock, Jeanne C.
Barber, Martha Lee Barker, Joanne K. Beauchamp, James J.
Bore., Earl Bowersox, Dorothy E.
Braun, Ruth M. Brett, Norma U.
Burwell. Jack Raymond Cain,
James C. Carstensen, Marilyn
Chadwick, Robert L. Chambers,
Ralph E. Cole, Neva H. Conklin.
Mark O. Killer. Emma Duerr,
Clarence L. Duffner, Betty J.
Dunn, Mary Ellis, Billy ('lair
Fauble, Paul R. Finucan, Wanda
Jean. Force, Robert E. Frank
Jr., Max J. Fries, Lloyd H. Fruth,
Louis Garman, Ruth Phyllis Gerold, Lynn Erwin Green, Kevin A.
Grignon.
Vernon 0. Hesterman, Valerie
Hlatky, Jacquelyn Ann Houser,
Ralph S. Howarth, Kathleen Jordan, Robert F. Keagy, Iris Irene
Keeton, Lucile Minton Kerr, William R. Kilpatrick, Joanna M.

Klein, Carol Knappenberger, Pa- Young, and Gertrude A. Haines.
tricia Lou Koch, Robert N. Kono-;
Marcine Elarton.
wal, Helen L. K o u b a, Rosalie!
Master of Education
Clark Lab.
Donald Hampshire, Paul A.
Flossie E. Ladd, Ruth Eileen• Haupricht, Hazel Loomis Kille,
McNeal, Jean M. Mersereau, Vir-f and Vera Mary Rudolph.
ginia J. Miller, Richard E. MulMaster of Science
vaine, Margaret Nichols, Robert
in Education
Nichols, Mary E. Onset. Virginia
Virginia A. Crockett, Clemencia
Otten, Kathryn A. Palmer. Sophie
Diaz, Evelyn G. Freeman, Paul
Papachrist.Mitzi Peterson, Elizabeth Peurifoy, Belva Powell, Ger- Groth, Russel W. Haason, Gwendolyn Hutchison, Normand Frank
ald James Rockwood.
E. Eugene Rosenberger. Philip Jones. Marcia Lemmerman, Lydia
James Rudolph, Thomas H. E. Mojica, Edward Schumacher,
Schoen, Esther F. Schutz, Jeanne Isabel Sloan, andMerlyn C. Sykes.
Master of Arts
£
M. Shively, Jan Sindel, Mary W.
Slotterbeck, Lillian Smith, Shear!
Jane M. Chambers, Richard E.
M. Sparks, Austin E. Sweeney, Drain, John W. Fleming, Mark N.
Merle E. Taylor, Vincent P. Te- Himmelberger, Robert 0. Jaynes,
desco, Velma R. Terrill, Susanna Robert T. McLean, Frank S. MenThompson, Robert V. Tolotti, det, Elizabeth Papps, William
Elizabeth Waitman. Norman R. James Pearce, Marvin N. Reisman,
Weston.
Eugene C. Reynolds.
Howard C. Wheeler. Nell M.
D. Bruce Sidebotham, James E.
Will., Prank B. Wilson.Warren H. Slough, Edward A. Stark, John
Wise, Mary T. Worstell. Ethel Edward Taylor, William E. YoakWylie, Jacob L. Young, Paul M. am, and Gordon G. Zimmerman.
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Ragatz Rings Down Final Curtain

Side Show

On Summer Artist Series Program

By MIRIAM I. JOHNSON
'A LARGE OVER-RIPE MACKERAL: And a roomful of stale petunias to M. J. J. for going fishina instead of making last week's
edition. —Now, can I come out of the dog house?
»
• • •
QUOTE:
I'm through with girls, they cheat—they lie.
They prey on us males till the day we die;
They tease us. torment us,- and drive us to sin,
Sayl Who's the neat blonde that just walked in?

• •

•

A PINNING!I: Fresh off the 'phone comes news of a Theta
Chi pinning—Bill Koogan to Jeanne Hatfield, of Toledo. Congrats Theta Chl's, it's the only known pinning of the summer.

•

•

•

RINGING BELLES: Joyce Eileen Keller, Kappa Delta, will marry
Owen Emsthausen, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, on Aug. 12. . . Patricia Musolf and Bob Waldbauer. Sigma Nu, will marry Aug.
20. . . And Vinnie Tedesco, the spaghetti king, will marry a
home town gal Aug. 26, in Utica. N. Y. Her name's Vinnie Ditano. Can'cha picture the chaos that letters and phone calls will
cause? Mr. T. will return to B. G. in the fall to begin work on
his masters degree.

• •

•

TRITE AND TRUE: Civilization is that high state of mechanical development which enables its victims to destroy one another more rapidly than can their primitive brothers.

• •

•

FROM THE ART DEPT.: Comes word that Harry W. Schulke,
former instructor in that department, and Anne Winslow, June
B. G. grad will marry Sept. 16 in Baltimore, Md. Mr. Schulke
will teach at the Cleveland School or Art.

• •

Po<3# 9
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With a thundering cresendo of organ music, Oswald Ragatz last Wednesday morning brought the summer Artist
Series to a close.
Mr. Ragatz introduced each number of the three part
I program with a short sketch of the composer's background.
He then explained the composition itself.
The organist pointed out that
no organ recital is complete without the works of Johann Sebastian Bach. This year marks the

Geology Trip
Will Cover
4.500 Miles

ROTC Correction

Last week, the NEWS reported
that the Reserve Officer Training
Corps unit here would be held
down to 160 men. Colonel William C. Lucas, the local ROTC
commander, pointed out this week
JS!S*?,Jf*_*!
the NEWS had erred.
"Trumpet
Tune '!")
and TS.Tnlf*!
Air," by
The unit will be held to a ceilHenry Perrell, and the two com-1
ing strength of 462 men, he said.
positions by Bach.
Cesar Franck's "Choral in A Military Science I is to be held to
M i n o r," comprised the second a total of 160 men; 65 places in
the class are still open to freshpart.
Mr. Ragatz climaxed the re- men.
cital by playing four numbers:
There are 50 openings still
"Divertissement," by Louis Verne, available in MS II for qualified
"The Nativity," by Langlais, "The sophomores; 11 juniors will be acRhythmic Trumpet," by Seth: cepted in MS III. These students
Bingham and "Carillon-Sortie." must be veterans or former ROTC
by Henri Mulet.
cadets.
two-hundredth anniversary of that
famous composer's death.
Two numbers, the "Chorale
Preludes" and "T o c c a t o and
Fugue in 1) Minor," by Bach were
played by Mr. Ragatz.

Fifteen students accompanied by
.lohn R. t'oash, assistant professor
of geology and geography, will
leave Monday for a three week
geology field trip which will extend over 4,500 miles.
The group will travel in private
ears and camp out, cooking their
own meals. They will visit Mammoth Cave, Ky.; Nashville, Tenn.;
the Oiark Mts., in Missouri; a
mine at Joplin, Mo.; the oil fields
and laboratories of Oklahoma; and
the front range of the Rocky Mts.
in Colorado anil Wyoming.
If time permits, they will go to
the Black Hills, returning Sept.
2 or 3.
Donald Ahlborn, who graduates
Friday, will assist Professor Coash
with the arrangements on the trip.

Classified Ads
Foi silo cheap: Living room, kitchen
.nu! hodioom furnishings, including stove,
ri'tnyiuitoi, kitchen set. davenport chairs,
dressers 9x12 rug, and desk.
All in
I
million. Call 12875.

•

• •

Tor sale: 1930 Whippet. Good running
condition. %bb. Gordon Beck. North
Dorm. Annex No. 1. Phone 2792.

•

WEDDING BELLES: Add to your list of honeymooners lim
Haas, Kappa Sig, and Susanne Rock, of Cleveland; Ted Short,
another Kappa Sig, and Bea Llndstrom; Donald Wylie, Alpha
Tau Omega, and Shirley Von Brock, Delta Gamma.

• •

•

THANX: To the powers that be for bringing summer drama
back to the B. G. Campus. The opportunity and spirit which
made last week's "Springtime for Henry" a success has been
lacking—and missed—the last few summers.

• • •

BABES IN ARMS: A son, John Wilson Haggard, was born to
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Haggard, July 27. Dr. Haggard is an
associate professor of foreign languages. The Haggards also
have two daughters . . . Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Cheek are the
parents of a baby daughter. Mr. Cheek is an instructor in
business administration.

• •

•

HAPPINESS: The world is full of happiness, and plenty to go
around, if you are willing to take the kind that comes your
way. The whole secret is in being pliable.
—Jean Webster

• •

•

IN RETROSPECT: The mercy of a classical education is that
it teaches you to despise the wealth it prevents your accumulating.

• • •

TEACHERS WANTED
for
Mich., Calif., Others
Rural
Kintergarten
Elementary
Special Education
Elementary Principals
and Supervisors
Home Economics
Many opamnqa tn Slnqlo Salary
Sch.d 1M Ranging from $2700 J44O0 With large cradlts foe Mip«r ne*.
College — University
ALL Fields
Parmlts granted •lamsntary teacher" without but ntar d»qr*«a tn
Education.
Giv. photo, phon*.
qualification!

Cliae Teachers Agency
East Leasing, Mich.
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and
CHICKENBURGER
They're new, They're
different, They're
luscious

Holland Snack
Bar
125 N. Main St.

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

HOUSE of
FLOWERS

A
P
H

Phone
5734
•
•k
•
•
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TUNABURGER

CORSAGES
WEDDINGS
HOSPITAL VASES
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Fine Flower Gifts

THE CIGARETTE
THAT POTS THE PROOF Of

MILDNESS
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SQUARELY UP TO YOUBE YOUR OWN CIGARETTE
YOU buy o pack of
Chesterfields and you
open it up.

YOL smell that milder
Chesterfield aroma.
No other cigaretto has
if. Make your own
comparison.

EXPERT
YOU smoke Chesterfields
ond prove what every
tobacco man knows —
Tobaccos fhaf smell
Milder... smoko Milder.

B..

Kraft-Everett In

GH N.W«.

Falcons Play Tough
25 Game Schedule

Water Too Cold?

Doubles; Larson
Wing Hole-in-one
In one of the most hotly contested
golf matches in the history of the
local course, the team of Frank
Kraft-Dan Everest defeated Ray
Florian-Bob Rehark 7-6 to cop the
title of the University's Golf Best
Ball ChampionB.
The victory was not easy. It
took 27 holes before the champs
could gain their victory. Tied at
the end of the regular 18 holes,
the contestants played as many additional holes as was necessary to
determine the winner.
Last Thursday the hole-in-onc
golf contest was held on the University Course at tec six. Two approaches were given, with the ball
closest to the cup determining the
winner.
Harry Larson won the contest
when his ball came to a stop a
scant six feet from the cup. Richard Schlinger placed second as
his drive stopped 19 feet away from
the elusive cup, and Dick Moore
took third place, with his ball being just two feet further away
than was Schlinger's.

Soltball Champs
ROCCE'S ROGUES won th«
University Softball Championship
Tourney Monday evening by defeating the 410 Club, 15-8.
The Rogues icored nine big
runt in the second inning end
were never headed after that.
Atbaugh paced the winners with
two home runs.

A 25-game basketball schedule for 1950-51, highlighted
by the first annual State University Tournament at Kent
State, has been announced by Harold Anderson, BGSU athletic director and head cage mentor.
This figure is the preferred number set by the University
Committee for basketball contests. The committee must
<$also pass on any participation in
CAGE SCHEDULE

Rogues, Rockets League Champs
By DICK SUMMERS

Rogffe'fl Rogues won the
top spot in the American League of the summer Softball
circuit by squeezing by
Skiddilikats, 7-6. The win
gave Rogge's a record of five
wins and one loss, while
Skiddilikats had to settle for
second pluce with a four win-two
loss record.
In the "high pitch" championship
tournament, 410 Club and Rogues
met Monday for the crown. The
surprising 410 Club finished in a
tie for fourth place in regular season play, but won three straight
in the championship play to gain
a place in the finals.
Last Tuesday the 410'ers clubbed
the Fugi Boys, 16-9, for their first
win. Jack Lamphier led the attack on the Fugi pitchers with
three home ruiiH und a single.
The Club came back the next
night to defuse the Rockets by the
sizzling score of 16-G. Thursday
night saw the boys from the 410
Club cop their third straight win as

FOR THAT

they downed the KX House, 8-4.
Rogge's Rogues <irew a bye in
the first round of play, but the
extra day of rest didn't seem to
quiet the thundering bats of the
Rogui's. In their two championship games they pounded out 40
runs to gain the right to meet the
410 Club for the summer championship.
Tuesday the Rogues smacked the
Calverts 1H-K, and then came back
Wednesday evening to whitewash
the Old Timers 22-0.
The Old
Timers made themselves known as
heavy hitters during the regular
season. This was the only time
this season that a horsocollnr was
hung on them.
The Rockets, champions of the
National League, were dropped
from further competition in their
first tournament game by the 410
Club. Many expected the Rockets
to win the summer title, but the
410 Club shot down the Rockets.
15-6.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
FILMS
CAMERAS
TOILETRIES. SUPPLIES

TENNIS BALLS
GOLF BALLS
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SNACK
INSIST ON

STATIONERY
THE DRUG STORE ON
THE SQUARE

post-season tournaments.
Bowling Green will perform in
Madison Square Garden, Philadelphia's Convention Hall, Cleveland
Arena, and in Milwaukee, Chicago, and Detroit, and will make two
appearances in the Toledo Sports
Arena.
The home schedule includes
nine games in the Men's Gym, plni*
two encounters in the Toledo
Sports Arena. Western Kentucky
will meet BG in the Toledo Arena.
Feb. 5, while the Toledo game is
set for Feb. 21, also at the Sports
Arena.
The State University Tourney
is scheduled for Dec. 22 and 23 in
Kent's new million-dollar Physical Education Hldg. Pairings will
be made for the first night's play
with winners and losers meeting
the following evening.
Ohio University, Miami, Kent,
and Bowling Green will fight it
out for honors in the tournament,
first of its kind to be held in Ohio.
Kent's new building will seat
about 10,000 basketball fans.
Athletic officials of the participating schools hope that the event
will become an annual alTair.
Holy Cross has been booked for
* * *
a "home and home" series. The
Final standings in the summer Falcons meet the Crusaders in
softball leagues:
Cleveland, Dec. 29, then go to
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston Garden for a return tilt,
Won Lost Pet. Feb. 12.
The Peace Pipe game will be
Rogge's Rogue
.833
Skiddlikats
.667 played Jan. 11 in the TU Field
House.
The Rockets captured the
Raiders
.600
EX House
.400 trophy last season.
Three new foes are listed lor
410 Club
.400
.000 the 1960-61 slate. Texas Tech.
Calverts
Arkansas State, and Colby will
come to Bowling Green for initial
RAPPAPORT'S
meetings with the Falcons. Gustavus Adolphus will furnish the
Gifts of
opposition in the curtain raiser,
CHINA
GLASS
played in the Men's Gym, Dec. 2.
POTTERY CHROME
No double-headers are listed for
IIOUSEWARES
the coming year, b-it the caliber of
DINNERWARF.
the opponents scheduled would
NOVELTIES
GREETING CARDS
probably make this practice proCANDY
hibitive.
Returning after a year's absence will be Marquette. John Carroll, and Kent.
All three will
play here, and Marquette will be
met also in Milwaukee.
Dee.
2 CUSTAVUS ADOl.PHUS
6 At Dayton
13 ARKANSAS STATE
IS MIAMI
18 TEXAS TECH
22-23 State University Tournament at Kent
29 Holy Cross at Cleveland
Arona
30 COLBY
Jan.
1 At Loyola of Chicago
4 Long Island at New York
6 LaS.lle at Philadelphia
11 At Toledo
13 LOYOLA OF CHICAGO
15 MARQUETTE
20 Weitrrn Kentucky at Louisville
Feb.
3 KENT STATE
5 WESTERN KENTUCKY
at Cleveland Arena
10 At Lawrence Tech
12 Holy Cross at Boston Garden
14 JOHN CARROLL
17 At Ohio University
21 TOLEDO at Toledo Sports
Arena
27 At Marquette

J&
ftypapodi,

SPORT CAPS
B.G. T-SHIRTS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Kiger's Drug
Store

CAIN'S
MARCELLE
POTATO CHIPS

108 S. Main St.

A friendly host
to travelers...
wherever you go,
refresh at the familiar rod cooler

CONGRATULATIONS . ..
SUMMER GRADUATES

U-Club
530 East Wooster Street
Open 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. daily

Askjor ii rilttr iu....kt
trmdt-m*rki mum lit Mmt sjgfj.
• OTTIID UNDI> AUTHORITY Or THI COCA-COIA

(V

COMPANY

LASALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

,

O-1'n.Th.Cso.-Ceie

